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Eschatology is,

whether

men

like it

not,

or

on

an

the

integral part

of

Teaching concerning future things admit
tedly held a large place in the thinking of our Lord while He was
on earth, and was prominent in the witness of the New Testament
and in the Kerygma of the early Church. The historic Church has,
whenever she has been sensitive to her original heritage, recognized
this. It is for a deviant type of theology that Hamack, in his nowfamous statement, spoke when he held that apocalypticism was "an

the biblical revelation.

evil inheritance which the Christians took

over

from the Jews."

theology, following the mood of Harnack, has disparaged eschatological teaching as a "retrograde form
of prophecy," ruling out entirely the live possibility that "It is the
it is
jSnal stage in God's redemptive plan as revealed in History
an integral and essential part of redemptive history."^ But whatever
men may prefer to think about the eschatological teaching of Chris
tianity, the question is one which possesses remarkable vitahty, and
which shows a genius for forcing itself upon the attention of the
Conventional hberal

...

Church,

even

in those times and situations in which it would be

convenient for the Church to

more

forget

it.

In this editorial it is undertaken to note,

first, the manner in
which scholarship has been compelled jrom within itself to return
in contemporary discussion to a consideration of the subject; and
second, the impact of the contemporary Ecumenical Movement
upon current

thought of the

Church

on

the

question

of

eschatology.

I.
The

publication

of Albert Schweitzer's

Quest of the Historical

forty years ago forced all sections of the theological world to
come to grips in a new way with the subject of eschatology. The
emphasis which Schweitzer presented in such inescapable fashion
Jesus

was, of course, that all which

our

Lord said
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mind, and that his message had

a

primarily

interim
it

significance.^

wholesome in

Although his work was doubtless one-sided,
that it challenged the non-futuristic temper of theological hberalism.
It goes without saying that the eschatological outlook, with its
was

contention that God exerts pressure on the world at decisive points
in its history in the form of a series of judgments, culminating in a
final divine stroke in

ology.

This latter

history,

was

a

was

I'enfant terrible

belated

expression

to

modernist the

of two Continental

movements. The first of these was, of course, the

Hegelian move
more important

criticism, with its emphasis upon ideas as
than historical fact, and a doctrinnaire belief that ideas (and with
them, history) develop dialectically after a uniform and traceable
ment in

pattern. The second

was

ReUgious-Historical movement, with
of similarity in all religious systems, its

the

its stress upon the elements
reductions of Christian doctrines to elaboration of "folk motives"

existing in religion-in-general, and its assertion that differences be
tween religions were quantitative rather than qualitative.
To the outlook engendered by the foregoing, eschatology was
a stone of stumbling.
Temporary adjustments were made, chiefly
through the methods advanced by Johannes Weiss in Germany and
C. H. Dodd in Great Britain. This newer movement, taking form
under the title of "Realized Eschatology," emphasized the state
ments of our Lord to the effect that the Kingdom was "at hand" or
"within you," to the neglect or exclusion of statements whose thrust
was
obviously futuristic. This was combined with the somewhat
mystical concept of Heilsgeschichte, in which objective history was
held to be paralleled by a transcendental 'double' in which, some
how, the denizens of ordinary history dwelled (in lesser or greater
degree), and in which God's eternal purposes were projected back
into time. This was accompanied
by the motif which Rudolf Otto
elaborates in Chapter V of his work. The Kingdom of God and the
Coming of the Son of Man, of the allegedly irrational and mystical
quality of all eschatological teaching.
More recently this type of thought is
proposed as a solution of
the 'problem' of eschatology in terms of H. G. Wells' theme in his
Time Traveler. In the spirit of
WeUs, John S. Hoyland suggests
that:

Eschatology
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In his Out
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thought
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of My Life and Thought Schweitzer modified his position
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inspired by the Spirit, which was the actual unseen
his believers, as he voyaged "back" through time at
To this

view, eschatology becomes

the mood of the

man

a

sort of

presence of Jesus with

their side.3

mythical expression

of

who stands "outside of time" in which he

gropes to find language to express his belief that "God had sent
Jesus back through time from his kingship of the future, which was
God's

world

sovereignty as it shall some day exist on earth."^
From the foregoing it appears that conventional theological
liberalism, confronted with an inescapable fact underlined by the
work of one of its own number, has sought to take refuge in some
reinterpretation of the eschatological message (taking its cue from
the "Realized Eschatology" school) in such a manner as to allow
itself a new lease on life. This reinterpretation involves a shelving
of the idea of a Second Coming, and relegation of the Kingdom to
a purely spiritual order in the hearts of believers. This drew the
fangs of eschatological emphasis, and left it a form of theological
vagary which could not interfere with a doctrinnaire emphasis upon
a unilinear and inevitable progress in human history toward "the
Kingdom" through what Kant called "the progressive operation of
the good principle."^
The relegation of eschatology to a place of harmlessness has
been accompanied by at least two lateral thrusts at the alleged im
plications of apocalyptic teaching. The first of these is the familiar
disparagement of those who take eschatology seriously, as indiffer
one

ent to the "world that now is" and to social evils in

contemporary

society. The editor of the Christian Century in an article "Why
Speak in Tongues of Hope?" (issue of April 2, 1952) apparently
quotes Dean Walter Muelder as charging that "The 'sodden com
placency' with which too many Christians view the evils of our
present life sometimes stems from eschatology."
While there may be a grain of truth in this and kindred
charges, it may be said with some degree of justice that leaders in
liberal theological thought tend to assume that beUevers in the con
temporary relevance of eschatology are socially reactionary simply
because they do not usually adhere to the SociaUst Party, and be
cause they do not view the National Association of Manufacturers
3
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incarnation of the evil

one.

It

seems

to escape these leaders

that there may be those who question some of the doctrinnaire
notions of Socialists concerning ownership and concerning profits,
who

nevertheless not blind to social

are

injustices,

and who may in

long run be as socially constructive, if not more so, than those
who dogmatically equate "social action" with systematic opposition
to the American system of free enterprise.
Another attack upon eschatology, this time upon speculative
grounds, is that levelled by S. B. Frost in his Old Testament Apoca
lyptic, Its Origins and Growth. He asserts that eschatology implies
a deterministic view of
history.^ This is a serious charge, if by
'deterministic' he means that history is the expression of blind force
or inexorable fate. A
study of eschatological literature will reveal,
however, that this is not its meaning at all. Rather it declares that
God is Lord of history, shaping thmgs teleologically, and of course
according to an essential framework which lends coherence and
order to its ongoing toward its goal. But
and this is important
there is always a place for human responses; there is likewise an
involvement of human beings in the divine purposes. What is cer
tain is, that God will complete His
plan. It is this certainty which
the
faith
which sustains men in the hour of
engenders
difficulty
the

�

�

and trial.
The

objection

that

eschatology impUes determinism, along
eschatology causes men to be bUnd to
the present in particular, fails to discern

with that which holds that

history

in

general,

and to

that stem times may be much more 'normal' than Uberals
are
accustomed to think; it may be that the Christian
message is in
reaUstic
when
it
turns the eyes of men to faith in the
tensely
and to God

future,

as

eschatological

Lord of the future.

Along

with the

faith

hope

which

gives for a final, cosmic victory over evil at
Coming, there is the constant undergirding of the
meet his limited and
proximate struggles with the

Christ^s Second

individual to
forces of darkness.
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eschatological outlook could be dis
missed as a foible of German theology, with its lack of social em
phasis. Charles A. Ellwood rather gaily dismisses the work of
Schweitzer upon this basis.'^ A generation ago the problem could
be left unsolved, with Continental thought moving one way and
American thought another. However, with the launching of the
World Council of Churches, such theological isolation became
impossible.
There is reason to believe that many theologians and church
men in this country are far from
happy over the choice of the
general subject of Eschatology for the theme of the Evanston Con
was

a

when the

day

ference in 1954. (It is conceivable likewise that some churchmen
of other lands are less than enthusiastic over the plan of meeting in
the United

States!) Indeed, there

is

some

expressed

fear that this

theme may prove to be critically divisive. In this connection, the
writer recalls the treatment of the Jewish question at the First

Assembly

of the World Council of Churches in Amsterdam in

1948. While the

delegates

from the United States wished to deal

with the economic, social and psychological causes of anti-semitism,
the Continental delegates proposed to analyze again Romans, Chap
ters EX to XI.

Two reports have been brought in preparatory to the Evanston
Conference. The First came out of the Rolle Conference in Switzer

early last year. The Second was drafted in September of 1952
at Bossey, near Geneva. The difference between the prevailing
mood in Europe and that in United States liberal Christendom is
clear from a quotation from the Rolle Report, and a comment
land

upon it:
It is he [Jesus Christ] who is to come at the last in the glory of his Kingdom
as judge and Saviour of the world, to reveal and consummate his victory
.

There is

a

special

Christ who has

need

come

today

to remind the

and who is with

us

.

.

Church and the World that the

today is also he who is

The Editor of the Christian Century, in comment upon

to

this,

come. 8

says:

conception of the future on apocalyptic annihilation,
through catastrophe what cannot be won
through suffering love, it is a doctrine of despair.8
Insofar

on

as

it bases its

direct divine intervention to win
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connection, the Editor suggests that the emphasis upon

factors" grow
eschatology arises from "a combination of historical
divided sub
ing out of frustrated nationalisms of a "fantastically
continent." Do we seem to sense here a faintly patronizing attitude
toward Continentals?
What

seems

to be most

menacing to

the

planners

of the Evans

ton Conference from this side is that some of the 'realism' with
to the

respect
which

present world, growmg

Europe

has

passed, will
interpret the

be

out of the troubles

incorporated

through

in "a document

mind of God for mankind."^ It is
which presumes to
clear that many thinkers in the United States consider that Conti
nentals are overly occupied (perhaps perversely so) with the prob

lematic, the fragmented quality of this present life, and that in con
as op
sequence they seek a ground for faith in expected Divine,
to

posed
are

human, activity.

The Continental may counter with the charge that Americans
provincial and parochial in their outlook. Having known httle

of the ravages of war on their own land, and having been victorious
in the wars into which they have been drawn, they fail to compre
hend the

depth

of

tragedy

with which human life is confronted.

The reaction of the General Council of American

Baptists

to

may be typical of the more moderate response of
American churchmen. It objects to the phraseology of the proposed
the Rolle

Report

theme, "The Crucified Lord, the Hope of the World," saying that
it is not

sufficiently comprehensive, and that it might seriously limit
the scope of the conference. Seeking to be understanding, and yet
determined to suggest the proper place for the accent, the General
Council says:
We wish that the report
work of the Holy Spirit

might put more emphasis upon the presence and
abiding source of hope even in such tragic
circumstances (as in Europe) as those through which so many of our breth
ren have passed in recent years, lo
as an

The Second

Report (of Bossey) is more extensive than the
First and at first glance seems to tone down the eschatological em
phasis a bit. It warns against undue preoccupation with dates, and
against undue speculations concerning the "how" of the parousia.
9
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However, the Report

as a whole cannot be
pleasing to the general
of
American
churchmen. Professor Haroutunian suggests that its
ity
writers still labor under the thought that the parousia is "an event
which will occur at the end of 'earthly history'
and that they con
"

intervention of God which would compel us to "turn
our backs on the modem man's
the probable
understanding of
duration and end of history, or of the earth, or of the universe."ii

template

an

...

It

seems

from this that the

conceptions

of the world and of

dictated

by contemporary science must be
Divine action!
In similar

vein, the Editor of

fairly

The Christian

history

determinative for

Century for Octo

ber 7, 1953, expresses the fear that the Evanston Conference may
find its discussions to be so "eschatological in tone" (p. 1126) that

the

be

gentlemen of the press in such
a
way as to sound like a convention of premilleniaUsts. He feels
that this would lead to tragic repercussions among the rank and file
of American congregations. One is tempted to wonder what effect
it might have upon classes in theological seminaries.
Whatever one may say conceming the impact of Continental
eschatological emphasis upon American theologians, it remains that
the subject is far from palatable to them in the form which those
who take the language of the Bible seriously beheve and express it.
Thinking still of Evanston, Georgia Harkness wrote:

gathering may

reported by

the

theology makes a central place for the ultimate triumph
But this is not to say that such eschatol
of God in his eternal Kingdom
take
return
or
must
Christ's
literally the affirmation that Christ
ogy
posit
will "come again with glory to judge both the quick and the dead." 12
All valid Christian

.

.

.

Miss Harkness finds in the first

chapter

of the Second

references to the retum of Christ

Report (of

to his final
Bossey) eighteen
coming glory, exclusive of scriptural references. It seems that there
is an incorrigible quaUty in the Continental Christian mind at this
point!
In the same article. Miss Harkness suggests that the really
relevant phase of eschatology is that which concems itself with
personal immortality, rather than with the activity of God in human
history and in cosmic destiny. Concem with Christ's retum seems
11
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Enough has been said to mdicate that contemporary thought
conceming eschatology has proceeded in a two-pronged manner.
In Continental theology, the events consequent upon two World
Wars have shaken the optimistic and man-centered view of Kingdom-buildmg, and have turned the best and most searching minds
to a quest for the contemporary significance of the Biblical message
conceming "last things." In the United States, the commitments of
liberal theology to a secular culture are too deep. The absence of
overt social conflict, the semblance of prosperity in America, and
the present strength of American influence in the world, seem to
reassure the liberal churchmen to the point at which a divine inter
vention in the affairs of men and of temporal history is unthinkable.
With a very few exceptions, our scholars tend toward a nonfuturistic and symbolic interpretation of eschatological passages.
agree with Dodd in his belief that criticism can
eliminate entirely from the New Testament teaching the

Most of them

scarcely

element of

now

cataclysmic end of this age.^^ There is also a good
sympathy with his method of resolution of the duahsm which
he believes to be posed by the fact that our Lord spoke eschatologically, and at the same time envisioned a continuation of man's
life under historical conditions. The solution presented is, that this
duahsm is symboUc of the tension between "realization and con
tinuation" in which the Christian must inevitably Uve.i*
The Christian hope is thus considered symbolically, as a
counteractive agency to our tendency to absolutize finite move
ments or events, and as an agency in the production of an attitude
of expectancy, which is held to be essential to Christian
living.
Precisely what the Christian should expect is not made clear, either
in the general trend of American liberal thinking or in the Conti
nental emphasis upon an impending cosmic mtervention of God.
Neither group seems at the moment to come to
grips with the words
a

deal of

of I Thessalonians 4:16 and 17 and Revelation 20:5-15.
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